The world’s #1 digital commerce platform enabling
businesses to swiftly boost online revenue and maximize margins

The Allion expertise…
your trusted technology partner across the globe.
Allion Technologies, striving to be the partner of choice for global enterprises, in powering
cutting edge technology for their businesses, was established in 2006, and since then has
grown to serving clients globally. From the development of bespoke IT Solutions, offering
Infrastructure-as-a-service, integration and middleware services and Startup incubation, to
a plethora of ready-to-use software products in Sales Automation, ERP, Content Management Systems and eCommerce, Allion is a leading global IT Services partner trusted for
sustained quality of delivery. Headquartered in Sri Lanka, Allion operates offices in Canada
and Australia, with a clientele spanning across multiple industry verticals from healthcare to
education to governmental institutions and NFPs.

Introducing Magento
by Allion
Whatever scale your business maybe, now it can be a global brand generating real online
revenue with Magento; the ultimate digital revenue generation platform worldwide. Allion
Technologies specializes in connecting your business with the digital sphere by customized
eCommerce website development and payment gateway integration through Magento.
“With over $155 billion in gross merchandise volume transacted on the platform annually,
Magento has helped some users hike up to 40% of retail revenue growth year-on-year online.”
The Allion Magento specialists carry proven expertise in web development, customizations,
integrations and piecing together the ultimate set up for your online business needs.

The Magento edge with Allion
Our Magento certified professionals are hardcore experts in developing your very own Magento based retail / sales platform, and believe in precise requirement delivery. With the
extensive features and modules available in Magento, we can bring together your perfect
ecommerce solution. Our Magento skills extend to:

Customized Magento web and commerce
enablement
Our team at Allion are experts in moulding the
core and default Magento functionality and
have a comprehensive understanding of its
data models and core methods, which allow
them to craft the perfect solution for your business. We firstly focus on gathering your requirement to every detail and offer a well-packaged
highly responsive website to cater to your needs.
We build custom themes for you and also custom modules which allow a great competitive
edge for your business against your digital competition as well.

Site Migration services
In the event you are looking at converting your
current site to Magento, we also offer a full skillset when it comes to migrating your current site
to the Magento Platform.

Payment Gateway, Shopcart and other
integration and upgrades
Enabling online payment is critical for success in
digital commerce. The Allion Magento experts
ensure that you have smooth and seamless payment gateway integrations and shop cart integrations amidst many others.
We also ensure that you get timely upgrades on
shopcart functionality to cover the needs of your
audience in every aspect.

Magento Support and Maintenance
Once the site is implemented and your operations are full on digital, we also ensure that we
stick by your side for any troubleshooting matters
that may come up. The Allion Magento team
offers 24/7 support and maintenance, so don’t
worry. We got your back!

Why Magento could be your next best step in
growing your business…
Amidst many benefits experienced by users worldwide, below are a few key reasons
why Magento is ideal, if you are looking at making it big with your business and taking it
online to grow profits.
Swift implementation - With Magento, you don’t need to wait for a month of Sundays
to go head on with confidence with your competition.
Highly customizable - Magento is an amazingly customizable web development platform which ensures that you don’t have to stick to its parameters, but rather it builds
your own exactly the way you need it.
Easy third party integrations and frequent updates - with a contributor community of
over 150,000 innovators, Magento is constantly bettering itself for you and offering new
modules. So prepare to keep improving your online showcase
Reduces cost of expansion and revenue - being easily extendable and flexible, Magento ensure that you keep growing your business with as ess overheads as possible.
Even if you are a small town bookstore, you still can go worldwide and reach your audiences with Magento.

Talk to us today for a one-on-one consultation on your
custom Magento online shop or website

Mail us : sales@alliontechnologies.com
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